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Selected As A Best All Round Kentu
If you like littisoutuf-the-way-
places" the city Is full of them.
-a. she senty aeries vted, sbe
Shoe Tree on Royal was on. of
the most pleasant and unusual.
The clerk who labeled himaelf
"Nore gab)," VMS a peronality
kid and might just as well lie
down on the floor as not. "Bob-
by Baby" and "Bobby Baby"
were the other two clerks, just
as unconvezitional. Unconven-
ticoal but nice would be the
genteel tone of the eutire city.
Anyway, if you ladies visit New
Oriesos and want to be treated
like a lady and a Queen, you
should visit this spot
A part of America We had never
seen before and well worth the
time.
Got back Lee yeeterday and
Lady the inside dog was bend&
hermit with joy at our return.
She heard us come in and raced
to the hack door aid peeped
out through the curtain await-
ing our entrance with anticipa-
te:se
Luicy the outside dog had bro-
ught her pups into the carport
for some reason.
Does always make you feel so
welcome whether You are com-
ing home from work in the af-
ternoon or returning from a
trip.
--eeerer„
Riee tell last night from Frank
Gibson who just in from Thai-
land. Frank called from Oregon
where Frieda and the kids are
and will be in the states for
twenty days. He goes back to
Thailand and will return in
July.
Wants us to send him the PaPer
there in Thailand.
Terry Dwayne Ross Is
Hit By Car On Friday
Terry Dwayne Ross of Hard-
in Route One was slightly in-
jured when struck by a car at
6th and Linden Streets, Padu-
cah.
The car was driven by Ken-
neth S. &Stan, Vandalia, ILI.
Paducah police said Britton
was traveling at a normal rate
of speed north on South 6th
Street, Paducah, when the
youngster ran from behind a
parked car into the path of the
vehicle. Bristol] said be did
not see the child until the boy
was upon him.
Young Ross e as treated at










One of life's great luxuries is
to come borne after a trip and
deep in your own bed.
Such was our ptivilege afters
trip to New Orison with some
floe folks.
This city is as storied as we
have Owns heard. Highly L-
ing and high in prices.
We went down on the City
of New Orleans and we think
is will be our last Wain ride.
Ten hours on the same train N.
sort of stretches one's patience. 'w
lAVII
in
It wee sort of like riding a mo-  Report
•del-T on seven miles of bad
road.
In Our fist Year
New Orleans is far south and
we noted the trees in full leaf,
Aerials, roses, Dog Wood, etc.
Ii full bloom.
Riding through swampy land
and the Spider Lilies were in
bloom as well as wilt id&
President Richard M. Nixon
On Vietnam
Set Tonight
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAN CLEMt..NTE, CaIIL (UPI)
— President Nixon will reportWe found New Orleans coin- to the nation today on progresspletely unconventionel which being made in turning the war
ietnam over to the South
was refrshing in this day and • v
Um of strict convention. Vietnamese.
Odd Shops, odd folks, but nice, 
His nationwide address on the
hece 




EST will be his first since
Dec 15 and was expected to
include announcement of a fur-
;how—jammed full of old ther 
reduction in U.S. troop
— and lecels in Vietnam. The currentneW WNW
ceiling is 343,000 men and act-
Narrow streets, lot od people, mug 
strength




 big and 
wide' and Nixon *will deliver the speechRoyal and Bourbon streets nar-
row with oid sidewalks ass from the 
Western White House
honky tank atmosphere. here and return to Washington
'Tuesday.
The President is anxious to
add to the 115,000 men he al-
ready has ordered out of Viet-
pans, both to ease some of the
antiwar pressure at home and
to demonstrate his faith in the
competence of South Vietna-
mese President Nguyen Van
Thieu's government.
But the current surge in
fighting in South Vietnam
coupled with the threat of a
broader conflict in Laos and
Cambodia have prompted some
if Nixon's military advisers to
urge a sIovidewn in the rate of
withdrawals.
The new reduction was not
expected to exceed the 50,000-
man pull-out ordered in De-
cember and completed last
week. The rate of withdrawals
was expected to remain at a-
bout 12,000 men per month.
Aides said the President was
working on the speech up until
the last minute and was consid-
ering addressing himself to the
broader Southeast Asian con-
flict.
He reportedly , is anxious to
assure congressional critics that
it is not in America's interest





Members of the Minsw—fRiEI-
town County Rescue Squad
will begin a special week-long
course in fire fighting tonight
it the firehouse on North Four-
th Street. An instructor from
the State Department of Edo-
ostion will teach the course.
The training is required for
rescue squad firemen and will
make the county unit eligible
for state financial aid, a spokes-
man said.
Anyone interested in becom-
ing • mernbei of the volunteer
unit is urged to attend the fire-
fighting classes beginning at six
p. m. this evening and each
night through Friday.
Player & Eight Tapes
Are Stolen From Auto
A tape player and eight tapes
were reported stolen from the
1967 Pontiac, owned by Paul
Henry of Dexter Route One, ac-
cording to the report made to
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
Police said Henry had his
car parked behind the Chrismait
Popcorn Flant, InitrUAtoiteI,
broke into the automobile thr-
0111.11.1 Window lo get the play--
er and tapes.
(_ommunity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon,
Apollo 13 Astronauts Begin
Reliving Spacktight Today
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — Having returned to a
boisterous welcome, Apollo 13's
astronauts today begin reliving
their ordeal in space for en-
gineers seeking the cause of
the explosion that ripped away
a 13-foot section of their moon-
ship.
"There were times when we
really didn't think we'd make it
back here," said James A. Lo-
vell, the four-time spaceflight
veteran who was robbed of a
chance to walk on the moon on
his last mission by the blast
that wrecked Apollo 13's service
module 205,000 miles from
Earth.
Lovell, John L Swigert and
HE'S FOR "GO" Neil Arm-
strong, first man to set foot
on the Moon, takes a deter-
mined attitude at the Space
Center in Houston as he says
he does not believe the Apol-





Ten students from the French
Department of Murray High
School went to Bowling Green
on Saturday, April 18, eh parti-
cipate in the National Contest
for high school students of
French, sponsored by the Amer-
ican Association', of Teachers of
French.
Five levels of the national
test were available and each
student took the exidnination
based on the course level he is
now taking in his school.
Murray High students an d
the level of the test they took
are: French 111 — Anne Battle,
daughter of be/sind Mrs. Grey
Battle; Narky Hart, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. James Hart.
French 11 — Steven Beatty,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Durwood
Beatty; Jan Clark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark;
Dixie Hook, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Hook; and Su-
zanne Jones daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Jones.
French 1 — Mark Coinpton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Comp-
ton; Anne Erwin, daughter di
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Erwin;
Barbara Howard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howard;
and Sarah Sams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sams.
There were three Kentucky
centers for the contest this
year, the other two being at the
University of Kentucky in Lex-
ington and at Bellarmine Col-
lege in Louisville.
Dr. C. P. Brown was the con-
test director in Bowling Green.
The oral part of each test
was administered by tape only
In the language laboratories of
the Academic Athletic Building
at Western and required thirty
minutes of working time.
The second part which con-
sisted of reading comprehens-
ion, grammer and civilization
also required thirty minutes of
working time.
The Kentucky winner's of the
national test will be announced
late in May by Miss Edith Mon,
sen. Cynthiana, Kentucky state'
contest director.
Adults who accompanied the
Murray High group to Bowling
*We Mrs. lamer Hart,
Mrs. Hampton Erwin, Mr. Mi-
chel -McDaniel, student-teacher,
and Mrs.1.11e111e Ultifl rteifch
teacher. ,
Fred W. Haise, showing no sign-s
of their brush with death, flew
to the space center Sunday
night after meeting President
Nixon in Honolulu. They were
quick to praise the flight con-
trollers they said made it poss-
ible for their return.
Recalls Anxious Moments
"... We looked back on Earth
again and ... realized that may-
be we would not get back here
. . ." said Lovell. His wife Mar-
ilyn stood by his sidee fighting
tears.
"If it wasn't for you people
on the ground, we wouldn't be
here tonight and I appreciate it
very much."
Swigert, a batchelor greeted
by his parents, echoed Lovell's
sentiment: "Of all the welcomes
home that we've had, this one
means the most because it is
there people hers who made
it possible for me to be here 
tonight"--
And then, added Haise, "we
had a lot of prayers and good
wishes from people all over the' 
world. And we appreciated that,
too." Later, as he walked along
a torch-lined path to his house,
liaise said, "I am certainly glad
to be home."
Lengthy investigations
The pilots and their friends
celebrated the homecoming
Sunday night, but the astro-
nauts' schedule today called for
the start of a week and a half
of detailed reports on precisely
what happened last Monday
night.
Dr. Thomas 0. Paine, the
space agency administrator,
said Sunday night the President
told him "to go easy on the de-
briefings and to give Jim and
Fred and Jack some well-deserv-
ed rest and relaxation."
The astronauts scheduled a
news conference for Tuesday
night.
Today's debriefing plans were
devoted to step-by-step resonee-
Uons of the critical parts of the
eboitive moonlight,- with' the
pilots using tape recorders.
Photographic specialists also
wanted to talk with the pilots
about the pictures they snapped
of their service module.
The best of 26 photographs
were released by the space a-
gency Sunday. They showed a
one-inch thick aluminum panel
544 feet wide by 13 feet long
had been torn away by the ex-
plosive force of the ship's rup-
tured oxygen tank.
Three Motors And Boat
Stolen Saturday Night
Calloway County Sheriff Clyde
Steele said this morning that
three outboard motors and a
boat were stolen at Little Oaks
Resort on Kentucky Lake on
Saturday.
The white boat with red trim
and a, 50 h. -p. Mercury motor
were stolen that belong to Jack
Warforci.
Two other motors were stol-
en off of boats and Were owneil
by Raymond Tidwell.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Jewish holiday Passover
commemorates the liberation of pin. Friends and relatives of
tend.
The Weather Bureau said the
the Hebrews in Biblical times the couple are invited to at- weekend marked one of the
from bondage in Egypt. deadliest tornado cutbreaks
Mr. and Mrs. Peal mar- sincewere  May 15, 1968, when tor-
Tenn., by Manuel Spiceland. 
nadoes caused more than 60tied April 22, 1920 at Snyder,
clefilisereml4onyne. 
Boren attended the 
fatalities in Iowa and Arkansas.
flied many of the rnidwestern
Heavy rains which accompa-
Mrs. Peal is the daughter of 
and southern storms sent rivers
the late J. H. Downs and Allie 
and smaller streams on a rapid
1(Jackson) Downs. Mr. Peal is In rim some areas' 111 parts of
West Kentucky: tartly clots hour period measured early to-and Rosie Lee (Jones) Peal. He 
rainfall during a 24-the son of the late M D Peal Artansas'
dy and cool today and Tuesday
Slight chance of thundershow-
ers mainly late this afternoon.
High today in upper 80s to low
70s, low tonight mainly in the
40s, high Tuesday mostly in
upper 50s. Winds today souther-
ly 10-15 miles per hour and
gusty, becoming northwesterly
8-14 miles per hour. Probability
of rain 20 per cent today.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended outlook for Ken-
tucky Wednesday through Fri.
day:
Chance of showers west por
tion Wednesday over state Wed-
nglid4y night and east Thurs-
day. Generally fair Friday. Cool
Wednesday through Friday
Lbeest in the upper 30s and 'Thirteen persons were cited
low 40a Thursday night. High hit the Murray Police Depart-
set in the lOs Wednesday and rn-Ent over the weekend. They
,veri live-Tee ror sperrifini and
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SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION WINNER Elizabeth (Betsy) A. Riley, • senior at Calloway
County High School, is presented • $250 cash *ward and a medallion by Barry Bingham,3r, editor and publisher of The Courier-Journal and The Louisville Times and chairman ofOa beard of WHAS, Inc. Miss Riley was on. of 15 seniors from Kentucky and Southern In-
_illme-henered 1st the newspapers' and radio and television stations' third annual Scholas-tic Recognition Program dinner. Betsy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Riley, 104 Parks
Drive, Murray, ens at left.
Two Wrecks Are
Investigated Here
Two traffic collisions were in-
vestigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department over the week-
end. No injuries were reported.
This makes 13 accident reports
that have been filed by the city
police officers during the
month of April.
Saturday at 11:40 a.m. an ac-
cident occurred on Second
Street -between a 1957 Ford
four door driven by J. W. Walls
of 409 North Ind Street, and a
1968 Oldsmobile two door hard-
top driven by Mary Brown Pas-
chall of 214 South 13th Street.
Both cars were going north
on 2nd Street when Walls back-
ed up and hit the Paschall car, do injured more than 70 per-&wording to the polies =Port- seas and destroyed or demisedDamage to the Walls car was SOO homes Sunday. It first &pp-on the rear end and to the ed down near Ripley, Miss., andPaschall car on the front bump- then took a 21-mile Airing to
er. Corinth, Miss., a city Vf 15,000.The other accident occurred After skidding over a three- toat 1:30 p.m. Sunday on Main five-mile strip of houses, it liftStreet.
Cars involved, were a 1962
Plymouth two door hardtop
owned by John L. Parker and
driven by Edna G. Parker of
603 Olive Street, and a 1969
Ford two door hardtop owned
by Stanley Hargrove of Murray
Route One and driven by Carol
Hope Burton of Route One,
Tolu.
Police said Miss Burton was
pulling out from a service sta-
tion into traffic lane end collid-
ed with the Parker car going
west on Main Street.
Damage to the Parker car
was on the front end and to the
Hargrove car on the left side.




l'n11.41 l'reos Interest Ions!
is a retired farmer and grocery-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Peal are the
parents of nine children who
are Mrs. Dorthy Griffith, Mar-
cus Peal, and William Peal,
Lynnville, Rev. Eugene Peal of
Hazel, Mrs. Velma Cagle of
Sedalia, Mrs. Virginia Cottrell,
Dover, Tenn., Rev. Bobby Peal,
Martin, Tenn., Mrs. Robbie Mc-
Reynolds, Mayfield, and Jimmie
Russell Peal, deceased.
They have 26 grandchildren
nd five great grandchildren.
M. and )1frs. Her Peal o
LYelleille will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary on
Sunday, April'26, with an open
house.
The reception will 'be held in
their home from two to five
THIRTEEN CITED
• en ne for public drunkenness.
ed and moved Into Tennessee,
where more damage was report
ed.
At Corinth it left behind a
200-yard-wide patch of death
and destruction. Officials re
ported five dead, 20 people boa
pitalized and five in critical
condition sent to hospitals in
Memphis, Tenn. About 100
homes in the area wbre destroy-
ed.
In Texas, state officials check-
ing the rubble of tornado-cripp-
led towns in the Texas Panhan-
dle said Sunday that Gov. Pres-
ton Smith would probably ask
Preside& ffixon to declare the
200-mile Crescent a major die-
mater area. Too many to count,
:he twisters killed 26 and in-
jured hundreds of persons in
11 towns in the flat Panhandle
country. Damage was estimated
by one official at almost $5 mil-
lion.
At -Destin, Fla., a to7tiedo
touched down Sunday,night, but
there were no reports of injur-
ies. Tornadoes also dipped down
Sunday at Hughes, Ark., Mount
Pleasant, Miss., Counce, Tenn.,
Cordele, Ga., and scattered
areas of southeastern Missouri.
day ranged up to five inches.
A snowstorm associated with
the big weather disturbance
swung into Canada today from
northern Minnesota after dump-
ing up to 18 inches of snow on
the Dakotan
During a six-hour span early
today Duluth, Minn., received
five inches of snow. Nearby
hibbing, Minn., got eight inches.
LICENSES SUSPENDED
Four Calloway Countians have
lost their drivers licenses ac-
cording to the list released by
the Department of Public Safe-
ly to'Ille Traffic Safety Coord-
inating committee. They' are:






Mrs. Revs Story of Murray
Route Two is listed in satisfac-
tory condition this morning by
officials at the Murnay-Oalloway
County Hospital where she was
by United Press International admitted on Friday.
Amid tornadoes and violent she was reported to have a
mind and hail storms that struck back injury sustained in an ao-
Hirt' of the South Midwest, five tomobile accident on Friday at-
?emus were killed Sunday in 11:20 a. m.
northeastern Mississippi. Aliso injured in accidents and
At least 31 persons were re- treated at the emergency room
ported killed and hundreds of the hospital were as follows:
more inured throughout the Danny Burkeert, age 16, of
weekend from tornadoes in 13 Darter Route One, suffered
southern and midwestern states. multiple abrasions arid contus-
Wavy damage was reported in ions in a motorcycle' accident
many areas. on Friday.
The worst Mississippi torna- Saturday at 4:30 p. in. Miss
Ginnie Hamilton of 912 Syca
moire Street, Massey, suffered
a sprain to her left alike when
she caught her foot in the
spokes of a motorcycle, accord-
ing to hospital officials.
Auditions Announced
For Play At Kenlake
Auditions for the 28 roles in
the play "Rameses" will be held
at noon Saturdays and Sundays,
April 25, 26 and May 2 and 3.
The announcement was made
today by the play's producer,
Frank Gonzales. "Rameses", The
Story of Moses, concerns that
portion of Moses' life as it re-
lates to the Pharoah, Rameses
IL It abounds with pegentry,
magnificent sets and beautiful
costume&
The play scheduled to open
to the public Friday night, June
12 and will run through Labor
Day, September 7. There will
be no performances onWednes-
day nights. •
"School teachers, <softie age
young people, adulta and sen-
ior high school students are es-
pecially invited to the troyuts,"




Mrs. Bobbie Lee Wood was
claimed by death on Sunday at
6:20 p.m. at the Convalescent
Division of the Murray-Cab -way County Hospital where she
had been a patient for four
years.
The Murray woman, age 81,
was the wife of Cierence Wood
who died in 1957. They oper-
ated a broom factory on East
Main Street for many years.
Mrs. Wood was born in the
town of Fayette in Christian
County and was a great niece of
Gen. Robert E. Lee. She was-a
member of the First Christian
Church.
Funeral services were held
today at 3:30 p.m. at the cha-
pel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam M. Porter officiating.
Pallbearers were Glenn Card,
Edd Frank Kirk, Henry Holton,
Ban McKee', Clem Moore, and
Fred Wells. Burial was in the
Murray City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hotne.
FREE PUPPY
L. Rust, Route Five Murray;
A three months old black SidGerald H. Richerson, Route 
e bite female istreiTy'N- Tric toThree" -Murray; and -Sieve D.





A Calloway County High
School senior, Elizabeth (Betsy)
A. Riley, has received a $250
cash award in the third annual
Scholastic Recognition Program
sponsored by The Courier-Journ-
al, The Louisville Times, and
WHAS, Inc.
Miss Riley and 14 other sen-
ior scholars from Kentucky and
Southern Indiana each received
a $250 cash award and a medal'.
ion at m dinner attended by
their parents, school represents
tives and newspaper and radio-
television executives. Miss Ri-
ley was the winner from Ken-
tucky's First Education District.
Howard Crittenden, Calloway
County High School principal,
was presented a plaque signify-
ing that a student from his
school was chosen one of the
top winners in the 1970 awards
program.
The awards were presented
by Barry Bingham, Sr., editor
and publisher of The Courier-
Journal and The Louisville
Times and chairman of t h e
board of WHAS, Inc., and Bar-
ry Bingham, Jr., associate pub-
lisher of the newspapers and
vice-president of the radio-tele-
vision stations..
The winners come from 12
educational districts in Ken-
tucky and two sections of Sou.
them n Indiana. The Kentucky
scholars were chosen on the bas
is of scores they made on the
American College Test (ACT)
except in Jefferson County
where they were judged or
their Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores. Southern Indians
students were also judged on
SAT scores. Some 250 schools
nominated their outstanding
graduating seniors based on
test scores. Miss Riley was-judg-
ed the top snidest from among
18 nominated from the First Ed-
ucation District.
Miss Riley's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon E. Riley, 104
Parks Drive.
12 Year Old Boy
Is Suffocated
Joe Williams, 12 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freeze
of Jefferson County, died Sat-
urday when he fell into a farm
lime spreader and suffocated
on the James Barker farm, Se-
dalia Route One.
Graves County authorities
said the young boy was riding
the machine when the accident
occurred. The family was visit-
ing in the home of Mr. Freeze's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Freeze of Farmington Route
One.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
/end Mrs. Freeze; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Freeze of Farmington Route
One; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Larve Rowe of
Seitz; two sisters, Tonja
and Lonjala Freeze; two
brothers, Edward Freeze and
Cuson Ray Williams.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at the Holbrook
Baptist Church with John Clay
Watkins officiating. Burial will
be in the Back Cemetery in
Magoffin County.
The body is at the Caudill
Funeral Home, Salersville. The
Byrn Funeral Home of May-
field had charge of local ar-
rangements.
Firemen Are Called To
The Turner Home
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the home of Gay-
Ion Turner, 1306% Sycamore
Street, on Sunday at 12:40 p.m.
Firemen said the fire was
from a short in the stove and
,was out on arrival of the fire-
men.
Saturday the firemen were
called to the alley connecting
North 4th and North 5th Streets
between Main and Walnut
Streets. This was a trash fire.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 Free di
Accepted Masons will meet 'to-
night at the lodge hall at 7:30
seeliek-,-All members are-wgede-- -
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Recruit Billy D. Blakely, s000f Mr. and Mrs. William K. Blakely,
and Recruit Milton 0. Douelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill DoneLson,
have been assigned to Compaq A, First Batlike, First Training
Regiment of the U. S. Army Training Center, infantry, at Fort
Jackson, S. C.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dale Steely
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe P. Wieiems.
Miss Alice Maloney, secretary of National Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, will be the speaker at thaSpring Presbyterial
meeting at the College Presbyterian Church on Aprll 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Holland have returned from Tampa, Fla.,
where they spent the winter.
Bible Thoughtfox Today
But if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait
for it. —Romans 8:25.
,Hope, can be our guiding star. Faith can give us the patiences
necessary.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TINES PUJE
Mrs. Porter Camp, age 75, died April 18 at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Grover Miller of Lynn Grove Route One.
Mary Ann Grant and Zann Patton of Murray High School were
presented awards in the annual Kentucky High School Speech
meeting.
Health officials announced that the 1950 spraying program will
begin today in Calloway County.
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club will sponsor






Miss Debbie K. Nance, Rte. 6,
Murray; Mrs. Donna Harrington,
and Baby Girl, 324 Raekesburg
Rd., Mayfield; Larry D. Blakely,
Rte. 2, Murray; Miss Erma Ken-
dall, 102 Garden, Murray; Mrs.
Alberta Anted and Baby Girl,
Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Patricia
McIntosh, 210 Browder St., Ful-
ton; Mrs. Hermes Shackelford,
New Conceive Mrs. May Boaz
Simmons, 1403 Hughes, Murray;
Miss Kathy Jackson, Rte. 7, Mu-
rray; Robert Davis, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Ghassan Halasa, Box 423,
Univ. Stat., WU, Murray; Bailey
Riggins, 302 So. 16th St., Murray;
Mrs. Gladys Wilkerson, 206 So.
Ilth St., Murray; W. J. Wilker-
son, National Hotel, Murray;
Mrs. Winnie Kline, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; Mrs. Dessie Shekell, 207
Poplar, Murray; John Edgar Ra-
msey, Ste. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Sallie
Johnson, 605 So. Broad, Murray;
Mrs. Euple Dunn (Expired), Rte.
3, Murray.
PILL WARNING - - HEW Sec-
retary Robert Finch tells
newsmen in Washington his
department is ordering a
100 - word statement on the
dangers of oral contracep-
tives be with every package




COLONEL I \N LOR L. DAVIDSON
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Our mail
included a lengthy question from
a young man concerning student
deferment and possible options
of fulfilling his military obliga-
tion in the event that he is no
longer eligible for a student he.
ferment.
We feel that this is a problem
that concerns many young men
and we are deviating from our
usual policy of answering several
questions by going into more
specifics about this particular
question.
Q. Please answer this question
in your newspaper column. A you.
ng man is attending college...
because he has failed to pass the
necessary hours each term, he
Is reclassified 1-A, eremined
for the service and passed.
He thee applies for and receiv-
es a one-year extension of his de-
ferment to bring his hours tp
to the required number. During
that year he drops out of college.
Can he pin a reserve unit or
National Guard — or can he seem-
teer for the Navy or Air Force?
I have been told since he was
examined and passed, and receiv-
ed an induction notice, before he
took the year's extension, that
the Army has first claim, and he
cannot take any oesee course.
Please discuss this in your
column. It is a problem many
young men have at this time —
many local draft boards are
unclear on this.
A. Current Selective Service
Regulations make provision for a
requirement to submit a written
request and receive a student
deferment provided he is enroll-
ed full-time, pursuing a satisfac-
tory course of instruction in an
Institution of higher learning.
To retain his student defer-
ment, the registrant must meet
the prescribed standards of the
institution. Selective Service Re-
gulations require that a registra.
nt make satisfactory academic
srogression during the academic
year.
The academic year is 12 calen-
dar months following the initial
date of enrollment. This means a
registrant must progress from
one year of study to another each
12 calendar mouths of enroll-
ment.
For example, a student who
enrolled initially as a fresh-
man in the fall of 1969 must
advance to sophomore status by
the tall of 1970. To achieve this
he must be a full-time student
each term of enrollment, includ-
ing attendance at summer school
provided it is necessary to achie-
ve sophomore status within the 12
months of enrollment,
State institutions of higber lea.
riling require a minimum of 30-
60-90 hours of credit to be class-
ified as a sophomore, junior,
and senior. Many private in-
stitutions require an additional
number of hours for the same
status.
Current Regulations makepro-
vision for a statutory deferment
of 1-S (College) when a student
has lost his mititlement for a
regular student deferment after
The statutory deferment of 1.-S
(College) is valid for the re-
mainder of his academic year,
provided he continues in school
as a full-time satisfactory stu-
dent. Theoretically it is possible
for a student to regain his regu-
lar student deferment provided
he overcomes his academic de-
ficiency within a reasonable per-
iod of tirne.
If a registrant does not qualify
for any type of student deferment
ue to academic deficiency, the
local board bas no alternative
but to place him in the lowest
classification for which he is
eligible, which means 
available
for military service.
If he is reached and ordered
to report for Induction as an
undergraduate student subseque-
to being officially enrolled,
it is the policy of the Kentucky
Selective Service System to post-
sale his induction to the end of his
current semester.
If these facts apply to a grad-
e student it is the current
policy to postpone his induction
to the end of his academic year.
After a registrant has been
roperly reached and ordered
for !eduction, Section 15 of the
Military Selective Service Act
f 196'7 precludes his enlistment
a Reserve or National Guard
component.
The law in this respect is
strictly enforced in Kentucky,
However, a registrant may en-
1st in the branch of service of
his choice for active duty, in-
cluding the delayed entry pro-
gram up to four months, provid-
ed such enlistment is completed
prior to the effective date of in-
duction.
Each file is individually re-
viewed for circumstances under
the law and a decision made that
Is in the best interest of the in-
dividual and the nation.
Any individual who has a spec-
ific question on welch he is not
clear should contact his local
board, who will provide timely
and essential information. The
taw provides full procedural ri-
ghts for each individual provided
timely requests are made.
Kentucky Families Get Help
From UK Extension Workers
LEXLNGTON, Ky. — "Exten-
sion's big push and greatest cha-
llenge is to reach everyone who
needs help."
These are the words of 'Dm
Doris A. Tichenor, Kentucky's
home ec Extension leader, who
describes some of the people who
stand to benefit from Extension's
state-wide family-living educa-
tion program.
"That teen-age bride may have
learned to cook and sew from her
mother, 4•H Club or high school
home ec classes. But she is so
young, so new to It all that she
still needs lots more know-how.
"A divorced or widowed moth-
er who finds she must add a full-
time outside job to her workload
at home could use help with new
problems in time and money man-
agement.
"Many retired couples face
difficult adjustments to a new
life style and smaller income,
"Some families find it heart.
breakingly difficult to provide
their children with the necessi-
ties of We,"
Cooperative Extension, a ser-
vice-to-the-people arm of the nat.
ion's lend-grant university sys-
tern, has resources to help all
of these families.
Dr. Tichenor, whose official
tile at the University of Kentuc-
ky is assistant director of Exten-
sion for borne economics, expla-
ins the way this off - campas
education program worts,
"Extension Homemakers cl-
ubs in every county have low
been the answer for many home-
makers intent or upgrading their
homemaking skills and improv-
ing their families' level of liv-
ing," she says. Any homemaker
can be put in touch with local
Homemakers clubs by contacting
the home economics agent In her
county Extension office.
"But we do not wall for people
to None to us, and we are not
relying on Homemakers clubs
to do the whole job," says Dr,
Tichenor." "They are just one
facet of our education program.
We react] other families through
publications, news releases and
extensive personal contacts.
"Right now, we have specially
-trained nutrition assistants kno-
cking on doors, introducing them-
selves to women, and helping
them on a person -to-persoo bas-
is.
"The emphasis of this house-
to-house Expanded Nutrition Pro-
gram is to teach home-makers
the basics of good food buymaie
ship and bow to feed their fami-
lies well-balanced meals. In the
process, these women find that
Cooperative Extension can also
help them in other ways — with
clothing, housing, gardening,
time and money management,
child-care and child-discipline
problems.
"We have homemakers public-
ations in every subject-matter
field," the Extension leader tat-
es. 'These are free of charge,
can be looked over and picked
up at any county Extension offi-
ce or ordered from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. One whole ser-
ies is written on a simplified le-
vel for families with- limited
schooling.
"The home economist in each
county Extension office is re-
sponsible at the local level for
helping to carry out our echica•
lona! program. She is profess-




defects in unborn animals
WASHINGTON (CPI): The government today
banned interstate sales of the weedkiller 2, 4, 5•T,
a potent chemical which has produced birth defects
in mice. It no longer will be available for use around
homes, water supplies or food crops.
Officials said the action was based on a new
study, rushed to completion last weekend, that dis-
closed proof that both 2, 4, 5-T and an accompanying
contaminant, dioxin, "may produce abnormal de-
velopment in unborn animals."
The interstate ban, effective immediately, does
not apply to use on pastures, range lands, right of
way and other non-farm areas which account for
most of the 2, 4, 5-T used in the United States.
In a concurrent action, deputy defense secretary
David Packard ordered a halt to use of the weed-
killer in Vietnam, where it has been widely used as
a defoliant to eliminate enemy cover. The Pendtagon
announcement came shortly after the order curbing
domestic use.
It said, "maximum surveillance of water supplies
and marketed foods will be maintained as a measure
of the effectiveness of these controls."
The Agriculture Department said it was caution-
ing people who continue to use the iveedkiller for
purposes which have not been banned that they
should avoid using it near homes or recreation
areas.,
It
William Ilenr), llarrimm de
livered the longest inaugural
address of any President 8,.)78
words and about one hour, 45
minutes time.
Campus Radicals, Suburban Birdwatchers
Unite For Earth Day Observance April 22
(EDITOR'S NOTE: April 22
across the melee has been
designated Earth Day, the
culmination of demonstrations
and teachins protesting the
eriorating state of the
country's environment. Al-
though Earth Day may not stir
much of a ripple in some areas,
it symbolizes elsewhere a
movement which has drawn
support from personages as
widely disparate as seasoned
campus militants and President
Nixon himself. United Press
International reporters have
checked on Earth Day plans
throughout the country and
have talked with some of the
moving figures behind it, The
following is their report.)
By DAVID SMOTHERS
UPI Senior Editor
If environment is the hot "in"
Issue of the 1970s, Earth Day
April 22 should go a long way
toward proving it.
It is the day when campus
radicals will unite with subur-
ban bird watchers, apostles of
legalized abortion with wildlife
lovers, and veterans of Vietnam
street protest with establisb-
runt politicians in demanding
action On the state of the
world's environment.
Earth Day has been billed as
the greatest publicdemonstrao
tion of sentiment since the anti.
Vietnam moratorium marches
of last fall. If it comes close to
that, it will be dramatic proof
of the pulling power of an issue
which has already united
disparate elements of American
life.
To many, the issue symbo-
lized by Earth Day has already
passed such others as the
Vietnam War and race as the
most compelling facing the
nation, since it is concerned
with the preservation of life it-
self.
Estimates are that close to
1,000 colleges and universities
and about 4,000 high schools
will hold Earth Day observan-
ces. Already, antipollution for-
ces have been warming up for
weeks with preliminary demon-
strations on various campuses.
Most of what has been done
and what is planned for Earth
Day itself consists of sedate
teachios and seminars on the
clear and present danger to the
environment.
Cars Wrecked
However, there have been
wreckings of brand new cars to
symbolize the internal combos!-
on machine's poisoning of the
atmosphere; damn-DDT and
smog-free-locomotion days in
San Francisco, a hotbed of the
ecology movement; and the
"mallin" of a mass of "no.
returnable" bottles to a major
soft drink concern which does
not employ returnable bottles.
More lively affairs coming up
include
At the start, Earth Day's
emphasis was to be on
teachings and polite propagan.
da, and that is what it still
largely amounts to. But its
scope broadened as Environ.
mental Action, a Washington-
based organization of young
persons, took over many
coordinating functions and it
spread still further as the cause
was embraced by ' various
elements of the New Left.
On the face of it, the fight
against pollution appears pos.
sessed of matcheless creden-
tials to unite all elements of
lety. No one can seriously
come out against a clean
environment,
As Jeff Tarber, of the Boston
University law school's Envir-
onmental Society, said, "This is
the beautiful thing. It brings
together radicals and members
of the John Birch Society, It
seems to be a meeting ground."
As outlined and practiced by
the enthusiasts of Berkeley's
Ecology Action group, total
commitment to a clean environ-
ment should mean a complete
change in the We style of
Americans,
It means conservation of
water (don't wash too often or
flush too much water down the
toilet); conservation of electrie
city kwno really needs
air conditioning?); heat
(wears the matter with swea-
ters on a chilly day?); birth
(Stephanie Mills, editor of
"Earth Times" in San Francis-
co has pledged not to have any
babies as her bit against the
population boom; for others,
two children a couple should be
quite enough,
. Not So Disposable
Not to mention vigorous
campaigns agairfet driving all
alone in your own car when
public transportation or car
pools are available; or against
disposable beer cans, food cans,
- - -
NEED HOSPITAL INSURANCE Its Ctorkson Wisp-44i in lim3 t•ah. Ne :Ift4 ,.011,),.. 1,f Iwo-story parking (evade
I.
bottles or waxed milk
artons, all of which are far
cm disposable after the
arbage has been collected.
Peter fea.ule, of Ecology
Action at San Francisco State,
aid, "People will have to
ealize that if we are to
vive, we are going to have
change our We style and
modes of consumption."
Those of this way of thought
le down arguments from
leers of the New Left that
ecology, particularly since its
cause was embraced by Pres-
ident Nixon in his call for "a
national war against pollution,"
Is in fact a device to get
people's minds off issues such
as Vietnam and racism.
It is doubtful if the majority
of high politicians, corporate
executives, college executive or
even oldline conservationists
who are also taking part in
Earth Day share such views of
the fate of the world's
environment.
But, either because they
share genuine alarm or because
they recognize a good issue, or
both, they are joining in Earth
Day activities with a will.
Such longstanding activists in
the cause of consumer rights as
Washington's Ralph Nader and




By United Press International
Today is Monday, April 20,
the 110th day of 1970 with 255 to
follow,
The moon is between its first
quarter and full stage,
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu.
ry, Venus, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history
In 1900' Andrew Carnegie
gave $1,5 million for the
construction of the Hague
Peace Palace in the Nether-
lands.
In 1926 a picturegram of a
bank check sent from London
to New York was cashed. It
was the first time a bank
honored a check not actually in
Its possession.
In 1959 Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro was given a reecarpe 
welcome In New York city.
In 1968 t South African
Airways jetliner crashed, kill-
ing 122 persons.
---
A thought for the day
Norwegian poet Henrik Ibsen
said, "The public doesn't
require any new ideas. The
public is best served by the
good, old-fashioned ideas it
already has."
kikTHEATRE
onnensims moist dolin*A5151658**4•5•V•W 
well be expected to take
prominent roles in such a
movement, as they are.
See Strange Sights
But Earth Day may see some
strange sights, such as Illinois'
Republican Sen. Charles H.
Percy appearing on the same
platform in Chicago as John
Froines, one of the defendants
of the "Chicago Seven" trial—
as they are scheduled to do.
Nor would representatives of
Humble 011 & Refining Co., Shell
011, and Weingarten's food
chain, which is under suit in
Pasadena, Tex., for its use of
incinerators, seem likely parti-
cipants in an Earth Day
program. But they are, at
Pasadena's San Jacinto College,
Georgia Comptroller General
James L. Bentley Jr. saw a
danger sing in the plans for
April 22. He noted the date is
the birthday of Vladimir Lenin,
the founder of modern commu-
nism, and is an International
Communist holiday.
While praising the purposes
of Earth Day as 'laudable," he
said of the date assigned to it,
"If it is a coincidence, it's a
whale of a coincidence and
could make us a laughing
stock."
Establishment or New Left, a
common concern of the Earth
Day participants was that no
.continued &dim would follow
April 22 and that the issue
would be put down as a
currently fashionable but Ws-
peneithle fact
Bighorn sheep lambs weigh
about nine pounds at birth.
* 5*
California has more than 800
registered historic landmarks.
* 5 *
Motor vehicle registrations in
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Amos Otis Doubles Into
Double Play For Royals
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Amos Otis got a bases-loaded
double Sunday.
Amos Otis also hit into a
double play Sunday.
dr Both things happened to the
Kansas City outfielder in the
same trip to the plate.
Otis "doubled into a double
play" to highlight a weird
three-run 13th inning that
carried the Kansas City Royals
to a 4-1 victory over the
California Angels. Everyone
was certain that the A's won,
the Angels lost and the score
was 4-1. But the rest was a bit
confusing.
Otis came up with the bases
loaded in the 13th and the A's
leading 2-1. A walk, hit batter
and a bunt single originally had
loaded the bases and one run
scored on Joe Azcue's passed
ball before another walk loaded
the bases again. Back to Otis.
Baserunning Boo-Boos
He hit a looping fly to right
center. George Spriggs, who
was on second base, held up
and waited to see if rightfielder
Bill Voss would catch it.
Spriggs took off when the ball
dropped, but Voss fired it
second baseman Sandy Alomar,
who tossed to Azcue at the
plate. Although Jim Rooker
had scored easily from third,
Azcue tagged Spriggs for the
first out and fired to third
baseman Aurelio Rodriguez,
who tagged the second out on
Ed Kirkpatrick, rounding third
en route from first base.
Otis was on second base. He
was the only baserunner left.
He was credited with knocking
in a run and hitting into a
double play. The official scorer,
who could have ruled that Otis
singled and went to second on
the throw to the plate, ruled it
a double. The scorer claimed
Otis could have made second
even if there hadn't been any
baserunner s.
Otis who had literally doubled
Into a double play, then scored
the third run of the inning on
Bob Oliver's single to cinch the
A's victory.
Other Results
In the other games, New
Irirrit beat Baltimore 8-5 after
losing the opener 4-3 and
Minnesota downed Oakland 6-3.
Two doubleheaders, Washington
at Cleveland and Chicago at
Milwaukee, and a single game,
Boston at Detroit, were rained
out.
The Orioles won their first
five games and everyone was
wondering when they'd print
world series tickets. Now
they've lost four of six games
and everyone is asking,
"What's wrong with the Or-
ioles?" Manager Earl „Weaver
answers, "Nothing, but we
should be 10-1. Our hitters are
just standing flatfooted and
slapping at the ball. I know
people expect us to be 11-0 and
we're not so I don't see what
crying is going to do."
Brooks Robinson
"Maybe it's the weather but
then again we're not scoring
enough runs either."
Yanks Pepper O's
Mike Cuellar pitched a four-
hitter and Dave Johnson drove
In three runs as the Orioles
beat the Yankees in the first
game of the doubleheader. But
their bid for a sweep was foiled
when the Yanks collected 17
hits— 16 singles and Pete
Ward's triple— off five pitchers
in the nightcap. Horace Clarke,
who's hit in nine straight
games, had five of the singles.
The second game loss
dropped the Orioles one-half
game back of Detroit in the
Eastern Division.
Sunday's rainout didn't bother
Detroit at all. The Tigers were
able to reschedule the game for
July 7— a week after Denny
McLain's suspension is up.
Brant Alyea, traded from
Washington during spring train-
ing for Joe Grzenda, knocked in
four runs with his fourth homer
and a double as the Twins beat
Oakland. Maybe even Ted
Williams, who knows his




MADRID (UPI) — Jackie
Stewart of Scotland sped to an
easy victory in the Spanish
Grand Prix Sunday but Belgian
driver Jack Ickx suffered first-
degree burns on his left hand
and arm and on his thighs when
his car collided with one drove
by Jackie Oliver of England.
Oliver escaped injury.
AUSSIE TAKES TOURNEY
TOKYO (UPI)— David Gra-
ham of Australia shot a dosing
round three-under-par 69 Sm.
day and won the Yomiuri
International golf championship
with a 72-hole score of 236.
Tommy Aaron of Gainesville,
Ga., finished third at 290.
PITCHING SWITCH
ATLANTA (UPI)— The Atha..
ta Braves brought up veteran
pitcher Dick Farrell from their
Richmond, Va., farm club
Sunday and sent hurler Rick
Koster down to RichmoocL
LOS ANGELES (UPI)---UCLA
basketball teams have reeled off
24 straight wins in NCAA tourn-
ament play since a loss to San








Olivares retained his title with
a unanimous 15-round decision
over challenger Chucho Castil-
lo,
---
PHOENDC, Ariz. (UPI)— A.
J. Foyt of Houston fated Roger
McCluskey of Tucson to win the
Copper State 200-mile U.S. Auto
Club stock car race.
— --
ALBANY, Calif. (UPI)—
George Lewis closed with a
burst of speed through the
stretch to capture the $112,000
California Derby at Golden




Champion sprinter John Carlos
equalled a meet record by
winning the 100-yard dash at
the Kansas Relays in 9.3
seconds.
NEW YORK (UPI)— Persona-
lity held off favored Silent
Screen and Delaware Chief in a
furious stretch battle to win the
$117,800 Wood Memorial at
Aqueduct.
Sunday
RALEIGH, N. C. (UP!)-.-
Sandra Haynie fired a final
-round par-72 and won the
Raleigh Ladies Invitational Golf
Tournament by three strokes
with a 54-hole total of 212.
---
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI).—
Cliff Richey and his sister
Nancy captured the men's and




Parnelli Jones won the Trans-
Am sedan race at the Laguna
Seca Raceway by finishing 40
seconds ahead of runerup Mark
Donohue.
NEW ORLEANS (UP!).—
Lefty Bob Charles of New
Zealand birdied three of the
last five holes to force a sudden
death playoff with Miller
Barber and Howie Johnson for
the New OrleanseOpen golf
championship. The playoff was
postponed until today because
of darkness.
---
MADRID (UPI).- World dries
Ing champion Jackie Stewart of
Scotland easily won the Spanish
Grand Prix with an average
time of 87.01 miles per hour.
SWIFT SLALOM STAR
NOR DEN, Calif. (UP!)— Eric
Poulain swept down the Sugar
Bowl giant slalom course two
seconds faster than Spider
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Lakers Ease By Hawks For
Sweep Of NBA Playoffs
By United Press International
The Los Angeles Lakers were
'poking forward to a little rest
today after sweeping their
National Basketball Association
playoff series from the Auanta
Hawks.
Even Jerry West, who led all
scorers with 39 points, seemed
surprised by the ease with
which the Lakers beat the
Hawks 113-114 Sunday night for
their fourth straight victory.
"I never thought we'd do it,"
West said. "I would have
aughed if someone bad predict-
ed we'd take four straight from
the Hawks, I need a rest and
this layoff will help."
The Lakers will meet the
winner of the Eastern playoff.
In that series, the New York
Knicks currently hold a 3-1 lead
after beating the Milwaukee
Bucks 117-105 Sunday night. The
two teams play again tonight in
New York.
The Lakers were tralling
when Elgin Baylor, 35, rallied
e team with 24 of his 31
points in the second half. After
leading Los Angeles to its
seventh NBA playoff final in 10
ears, Baylor said he wasn't
too tired to take on the Eastern
winner.
It was the Seventh straight
playoff victory for the Lakers,
setting an NBA playoff record.
They fought their way from a
1 deficit to defeat Phoenix in
the previous round. In seven
Previous finals, the Lakers lost
each time to the Boston Celtics.
With only 8:35 left, the come-
from-behind Lakers trailed 95-
94, but Baylor sank two tree
throws for a lead they never
r elinquLsh ed.
The Bucks trailed 65-45 at the
half but made a determined
comeback before reserve Cas-
ale Russell took the fight out of
Milwaukee, scoring 12 of his 18
points late in the third period
and early in the fourth. Walls
Reed was high scorer for New
York with 26 points, Dick
Barnett had 18 and Walt
Frazier 17.
The Bucks were outrebcmnded
by the Knicks 55-38 as Lew
Alcindor, who set a Milwaukee




Richardson of the New York
Yankees holds the record for the
most RBIs in one World Series
game when he drove in six runs





ers have gotten four hits in one
World Series game, the latest
being Lou Broel of the St.
L01118 Cardinals in 1967 against
the Boston Red Sox.
Standings
American League National League
East
W. L. Pct. OS
Detroit 7 3 .700 —
Baltimore 7 4 .636 %
Wash. 4 4 .500 2
Boston 5 5 .500 2
Qeveland 3 6 .333 3'
New York 4 8 .333 4
West
W. L. Pct. OS
Minnesota 6 2 .750 —
Calif. 7 4 .636 %
Kansas City 5 5 .500 2
Oakland 5 6 455 2%
Chicago 4 6 .400 3
Milwaukee 3 7 .300 4
Sundays Results
Wash. at Cleve 2, ppd., rain
Baltimore 4 New York 3, 1st
New York 8 Baltimore 5, 2nd
Chicago at Milw., 2, ppd., rain
Boston at Detroit, ppd., rain
Naomi City 4 Calif 1 13 inns.
Minnesota 6 Oakland 3
Teday's Probable Pitchers
(All Times EST)
Kansas City, Butler 2-0 at
Oakland. Odom 2-1, 1:30 p. m.
Milwaukee, firabender 0-2 at
California, May 1-0, 11 p.
New York, Babinec 0-1 at
Washington, Brunet 0-1, 7:30 p.
m.
Baltimore, Palmer 0-1 at Bos-
ton, Lonborg 2-0, 11 a. m.
Only games soheduled
Tuesday's Cremes
Kangas City at Oakland, night
Milwaukee at...NM, night
Chicago at Minnesota
Detroit at Cleve., night














































Nada 3 N. Y. 2 1st, 10 inns.
New York 10 Phila. 2, 2nd
Montreal at Chicago, ppd., rain
St. Louis at Pitt., ppd., raiii
Los Angekis 10 Atlanta 1
Cincinnati 6 San Francisco 0
Houston 5 San Diego 1
Today's Probable Pitchers
(All Times EST)
Houston, Bouton 1-0 at Pitts
burgh, Veale 0-1, 8 p. m.
Cincinnati. Merritt 2-1 at At
lanta, Stone 2-0, 8 p.
Only games scheduled
Tuesdays Games
Los Angeles at Montreal
San Daego at New York
San Fran at Phila.
St. Louis at Chicago
Houston at Pitt., night





Washington's Rick Barr) and
Spencer Haywood of Denver—
the giants of the American
Basketball Association— wound
up in a stalemate in their third
showdown Sunday night. But
they'll be out to settle their
differences again on Wednesday
In Washington.
Barry and Haywood each
scored 45 points but Barry got
more support as the Washing-
ton Caps beat Denver 125-120 in
the Western Division semifinal
playoff. Denver took the first
two games at home, and now
the Caps hope to duplicate the
"feat.
In Eastern Division playoffs.
the New York Nets beat the
Kentucky Colonels 107-99 and
the Indiana Pacers defeated the
Carolina. CmgarA 103-98. Dail
and Los Angeles were idle.
Down To Last Minute
Washington led by as man
as 16 points in the third quarter
before the Rockets cut th
margin to two points on the
shooting of Haywood, Larry
Jones and Lonnie Wright. The
game wasn't decided until the
final minute when Larry Brown
hit two foul shots with three
seconds remaining to give
Washington the lead, 125-120.
Mike Barrett provided most
of Barry's support with 31
points, and Gerry Bradds added
15.
The Nets, leading by as many
as 22 points in the first half,
also had to withstand a fourth
quarter rally to beat Kentucky
and take a 2-1 lead in their
Eastern series. Their four
game will be played o
Wednesday at the Nets' born
court.
Colonels Finish Close
Soong Dove scored 12 of
t5 points in the second quart
as the Nets spurted to a
halftime lead. Kentucky whi
tied the margin to 104-99 in th
fourth quarter. Levern Tar
who also finished with 2
points, added two more in It
closing seconds.
Indiana, behind Freddie L
wis with 26 points, outlast
Carolina to take a 2-1 lead
the other Eastern playoff. Tb
Pacers led by 18 points in th
thlid period, but the marg
was narrowed to one po




Wayne Simpson Pitches Reds




Reds, who in recent years
haven't had enough strong
arms for a solid game of
pepper, are beginning to change
their image with surprising
rookie Wayne Simpson, 21, who
happens to have Bob Gibson's
uniform number (45) and a lot
of Gibson's style.
Simpson, who had an unim-
pressive ERA of 4.89 at
Indianapolis last season and
couldn't remember ever pitch-
ing a game in which he didn't
walk a batter until his major
league debut 11 days ago, fired
a one-hitter Sunday as the Reds
whipped San Francisco, 6-0.
It was only the fifth complete
game in 13 contests by a
Cincinnati pitcher this season,
but two of those performances
were turned in by Simpson, who
two-hit Los Angeles on April 9,
Simpson allowed a first-inning
double by Ken Henderson,
walked seven and hit one
batter, but helped himself with




Houston's Tom Griffin also
threw a one-hitter to lead the
Astros to a 5-1 decision over
San Diego, and in other
National League action, Los
Angeles belted Atlanta 10-1 and
New York split a doubleheader
with Philadelphia-- the Phillies
won the opener in 10 innings 3-2
before the Mets took the
nightcap 10-2.
Two games— Montreal at
Chicago and St. Louis at




backed Simpson with a two-run
homer and a pair of run-
producing singles, and In the
process took over the major
league lead in hitting (.462),
home runs (6) and runs batted
in (18).
Griffin, 22, righthander who
broke into the majors with a
3.45 ERA and an 11-10 record
last season, faced only 29
batters in hurling the Astros'
victory.
He lost his bid for a no-hitter
when Clarence Gaston lined a
seventh-inning double. Gaston
had been robbed of an extra.
base hit in the fourth on Jimmy
Wynn's diving catch.
"I thought I would get a no-
tatter after Jimmy made that
play," said Griffin, who walked
only two and struck out eight—
six of them in succession to put
him within two of the record.
Hits And Punches
The Dodgers jumped on
Atlanta quickly as Wes Parker,
Ted Sizemore and Willie Davis
drove in two runs apiece. Davis
added flavor to the 14-hit attack
when he charged Braves
reliever Larry Jaster in the
eighth inning
Davis, who had an arm and a
cheekbone broken by errant
pitches last season, felt Jaster
was pitching too close and
threw two punches before
Jaster countered and chased
Davis across the field.
"I figure I can fight him but
I sure can't outrun him,"
Jaster said. Order was restored
quickly.
Winning pitcher Jim McAn-
drew doubled to ignite a six-run
fifth-inning rally and Donn
Clendenon drove in four runs
with a three-run homer and a
bases-loaded walk as the Mets
routed the Phillies in their
nightcap.
Philadelphia won the opener
when Larry }lisle and Johnny
Briggs came through with run-
producing singles in the 10th
Inning.
NEW RACING BILL
ALBANY, N.Y. ( UP 1)— The
state Senate voted 35-20 Sunday
to legalize quarter horse racing
in New York state and sent the
bill to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller,




Zeliko Franulovic of Yugoslavia
beat Manuel Orantes of Span,
Sunday, 6-4, 6-3, 6-3, to capture
the men's singles title in the





Tony Jacklin won the BritishOpen golf championship in
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BUT ... Increased wages, modern serv-
ices, medical and surgical innovations
are adding to today's cost of health care.
AND ... As healtli care costs rise and
KE methods of providing care change, your
need for quality care protection increases.
S0...1.110 most important fiffeafeecision you may make this year . . . will
be to review and upgrade your health care protection.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD offers quality health care protection to help you meet today's
cost and changing methods of providing care.
BLUE CROSS' FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES offers
For each confinement  Up to 70 days coverageChoice of room allowances Up to $35 per day
Covered hospital services Paid in full
BLUE SHIELD' FOR PHYSICIANS SERVICES offers
A choice of surgical allowances . . Schedule C ($270) or Schedule D ($405)Allowances for -- in-hospital medical calls . x-ray... anesthesia
With comprehensive Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Schedule C or D, you are eligible toapply for additional protection available through the Extended Benefits Endorsement.'This Endorsement adds anct increases specified benefits OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL,
DURING HOSPITALIZATION AND FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD MEMBERS and:NON-MEMBERS
Review and upgrade your health care protection, today. It could be
-the most important financial decision you and your family make.
Various programs and benefits are available to eligible individuals,
families and employee groups of five or more
(Form Bureau Members, tee your Farm Bureau Agent )




BLUE CROSS' and BLUE SHIELD'HUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.
41. 3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 40205 if (502) 452-1511 as.,RAnsenew hawitai Amoeba% •' /levee Aanowasim Mee Meld els.
-- •••
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road. louisviek, Ky. 4020S 111111 
GROUP MANS MAY In 1101110tD WHiRl
5111 • OR MORI IMPIOYIIS
MURL-1170NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE ZIP 
Please send me, without obligation, information on health care' benefits and eligibNity
requirements.
- 0 yaws af aquerw05e.--
0 A milege'shidatt. !Molested in forming ogee,.
• +.4 arre-Alifee-Cross -






DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago, my husband and I
received the final word that we can never have a child of our
own because my, husband is sterile. [We've been married for
9 years and have wanted a family right from the start .1
I heard about artificial insemination, and it interested
me. That way I will be the baby's natural mother, which I
think is preferable to adopting a child.
My husband is against the idea in principle. He says
there is something immoral about it. [He can't explain ft
logically. He just says that he doesn't Want me to carry
another man's child.)
I think he's wrong. I will never see the man, and I Can't
see anything immoral about it. I would appreciate your
views. THINKING IT OVER
DEAR THINKING: I agree with yea. Perhaps year
husband feels inadequate because be mance produce a child.
and he resents any other man who can. Tell him that it's
easy to be a father. It's far more difficult to be a MI&
DEAR ABBY - What would you say if your boyfriend
called you up and said, "Hey, if I asked you to marry me last
sie,st, I must have been drunk" SUE
• MAR SUE: I'd have said, "ead if I
Mee be= crazy."
DEAR ABBY: Recently I received an invitation to a
baby shower given for my daughter-in-law. At the bottom of
every invitation the hostess wrote, "No children, please."
Some of the invited guests later said they thought her
"no children please" request was the rudest thing they had
ever seen. I would like your opinion. EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: I have mere admiration for the
hostess who prefers that children be left at home, and plainly
says so, than the one who doesn't want them, lacks the
courage to say so. and later complains to everyone who will
listen about the "nerve" of those who drag their children
along to adult parties. [This goes doable for people who don't
care for their friends' pets.]
5/
DEAR ABBY: Wei recently printed a letter from a
mother whose college son was living with a girl, and insisted
that he didn't need a "piece of paper" to live with his girl
friend. He said, "What's a piece of paper?"
Very likely be is old enough to have bought a car. He
certainly didn't take it out of the car lot without a "piece of
paper" called a title. And he will never buy a house without a
"piece of paper."
And if he ever graduates from college, he will no doubt
want that "piece of paper" called a diploma.
He will live his life with "pieces of paper," beginning
with his birth certificate, and ending with another piece of
paper-his death certificate. And one of the most important
"pieces of paper" he will ever have will be his marriage
license Mrs. R. S.
What's your problem! You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY, Ben 0706, Los Angeles, Cal.
MO. For a personal reply eaelose stamped, addressed
envelope.
Generation Gap Caused By Parents Who
Tell Child One Thing And Do Another
NEW YORK (UPI)- Parents
contribute to the generation gap
by yelling, nagging and embar-
rassing their children in front
of others.
Ditto for parents who "say
one thing and do another,"
These belong to the "do as I
•say not as I do" child-raising
arena.
So found investigators,, in the
U.S. Childrto's Bureau, who
asked a cross-section of con-
temporary teen-agers about the
generation can.
Many among 251 youths
participating in the survey
aimed their protests at moms
and dads who "fail to grant
teen-agers full status as per.
sons entitled to respect and
trust."
A preliminary report an the
first survey of its kind by the
bureau appears in "Children,"
journal of the agency. Among
teen-agers participating were a
few_ grateful for Uncle Sam's
interest.
"Thank you, great impersonal
governmental edifice for the
first chance I've had to express
myself," one said.
Youth Comments
- "This is just the typical
kind of ineffectual thing the
older generation would do."
- "I don't think it (generation
gap) is a problem that can
even be $pived by good luck,
anyway. Maybe the government
is good for something."
Elizabeth Herzog and Cecelia
E. Sudia, investigators from the
bureau's child studies branch,
applauded the fact that the
survey drew a response rate of
63 per cent. Mail interviews, 
as
-
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KENTUCKY
PTA Convention To Be In
Louisville April 20-22
The Kentucky Congress of
Parent-Teacher Association will
lokl its annual convention April
10-72 in Louisville, with head-
quarters at the Brown Hotel.
Mrs. George Spoonamore Jr. will
preside over the meeting. The
general theme of the convention
is "Facing Up to a Changing
World."
The keynote address will be
given by Fred P. Entler of
Emory, Va. Entler is National
PTA Region II vice president,
and has been on the National
PTA Board since 1967 as presi-
dent of the Virginia Congress of
Parents and Teachers.
Entler is chairman of the com-
mittee-on student unrest and
vocational and technical educa-
tion and a member of the cvne
melees on administrative con-
tinuity, resonnions and state by-
laws. Prior to his presidency,
he served as first vice president,
as district director, council and
local president as well as on
numerous committees on all
PTA levels. He is a member of
Stonewall Jackson Elementary
School PTA, Bristol, Va., and
has been honored with a Nation-
a rule, evoke less than a 33 per
cent response.
Some respondents doubted
that a generation gap exists.
"From the way my grand 
parents talk I'm pretty sure
that my parents weren't
understood," one of these said,
"Of course, I probably won't
understand my kids either."
.`Ainong things considered
more important than the
generation gap by the teen-
agers were-poor quality of
educate*, racism, poverty.
These noted that difficulties
between people are a matter of
individuals, not of generations.
Some view the generation gap
as an excuse for adults to avoid
real problems, A few said the
problem is "a people gap" or a
"love gap"- not a generation
eV,.
Nearly half the respondents
criticized adults for their
failure to widerstand change.
"They have ,carved their own-
Mlle niche in society and are
fearful lest change will destroy
It.,'





know you should rotate the
pan when adding the crepe
batter to cover the bottom
with the liquid completely.
accidents can happen If
you are bothered by, holes
appearing in the pancake. a
dot of batter added duickly
while the ciepe cooks will
Saw the da
Mrs. Roland L. Fifer of Louis-
ville, president of the Garden
Clubs of Kentucky will officially
open the state convention of Ken-
tucky Garden clubs at an execu-
tive meeting Tuesday. April 21,
at Paducah Country. Club.
__Except for the beginning of
the 'first day of the three-day
convention all business and en-
lerlAirupent will be held at Ken.
Bar tnn near Kentucky Darn
Village at Gilbertsville.
Festivities will begin with a
tea at 2 p.m. at Paducah City
Hall, a f ter which gardens of
Mrs. Luther Carson, Mr. and
Mrs. James Wheeler, Mr. and
al PTA life membership. He is
chairman of Region V of Vir
ginia Committee on the 1970
White House Conference on Chil-
dren and Youth.
The speaker at the banquet on
Wednesday evening will be
Judge Philip B. Gilliam, Denver,
Colo. Judge Gilliam is recog-
nized as one of the nation's lead-
ing authorities on the prevention
of juvenile delinquency, and has
heard over 150,000 juvenile court
cases. In 1963, Judge Gilliam
was presented with the meritor-
ious service award as the out-
standing juvenile court judge in
the United States by the National
touncil of Juvenile Court Judg-
es. He served as special advisor
to President Johnson's Commit-
tee on 'Delinquency.
During the convention, work-
shops will be held and various
parts of the program will be
presented by Kentucky Congress
state committee chairmen.
The First District will be rep-
resented by several state board
members, the district president
and many delegates from the
local units.
Planning New Approacnes to
Sake, Storage - Perhaps. the
simplest approath to sale stor-
age Is to rearrange all wall cab-
inets so that only harmless items
such as pots and pans occtipy
the lower shelves, under counter
Cit wider-sink areas, while upper
cabinets or top-most shelves are
reserved for household cleaning
agents. While it may not beprac-
liCal to put a lock on these cabi-
nets, it Is possible to install
simple eutomatic latching or hid-
den door-catching devices, to •
convert them into "child-proof,
Mrs. Hardy Roberts and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Petter will be
toured.
Bob Th om a s, a well-known
flower arranger and previous
speaker in the area, will be on
the program at the Judges Coun-
cil Banquet at Ken-Bar Tuesday
evening. The banquet is open to
the convention.
Soda Treatment '
To absorb moisture and
curb odors in boots, sprinkle
the insides with dry baking
soda. Dry soda also makes
an excellent cleaner for vi-
esti and rubber boots. Apply




A leftover has the potential
of being as exciting as the
original main dish! One su-
perb example that proves the
Point is baked ham. In addi-
tion to slicing for grilling or
cold sandwiches, it can be
diced, chopped or ground for
other kitchen creations.
Baked Ham-Spinach Fondue
is rich in nutrients as well as
flavor. It's such a delectable
entree. you'll want to buy ham
specifically for this recipe if
You lack leftover meat, says
Reba Staggs, meat expert of
the National Live Stock and
Meat Board. Every forkful of
this souffle-like entree con-
tain., flavorsome bits of ham
for appetite satisfaction.






cup (4 ounces) shredded
Cheddar cheese




Cook spinach according to
directions on package and
drain, squeezing out excess
water. Combine with ham,
bread crumbs, cheese, milk,
pepper and nutmeg. Separate
eggs. Beat yolks until light
and stir into ham mixture.
Beat whites until stiff and
lightly fold into mixture.
Pour into a 1/2-quart un-
greased casserole. Bake in
slow oven (325°F.) 50 to 60
minutes or until firm. 6 serv-
ings.
safe-storage areas." Your local
hardware man very likely can
advise you in this respect. -
Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple St.
reef., Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone
- 753-1452.
What is the correct length of
curtains, or draperies 2 The ,tii-
swer to this often asked quo,.
tion is: to the window sill, tie
lower edge of the apron, or te
the floor. Minus one inch. -
Mildred W. Potts, La Centers,
What is the name of this
cat of meat?
Beef Rib Eye (Delmonico)
Roast
Where does it come from?
How is it identified?
It comes from the meaty
heart of. standing rib. All
bone and rib cover has
been removed. A very thin
layer of inner fat covers
a small portion of outer
lean area.
How is it prepared?
By roasting. To roast,
place the rib eye fat side
up on rack in open roast-
ing pan. Season with salt
and pepper. Insert roast
meat thermometer so bulb
is centered in the thickest
part, being sure it does
n'ot rest in fat. Do not add
water. Do not cover.
Roast in a moderate oven
(350°F.) to the desired
degree of doneness. The
meat thermometer should
.register 140°F. for rare;
160°F. for medium;
170°F. for well done. Al-
low 18 to 20 minutes per
pound for rare, 20 to 22
for medium and 22 to 24
for well done.
Monday, April 20
A shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar Jones and daughter
whose home and sontenU were
destroyed by fire will be held
at the New Jenny Ridge Church
on the Ledbetter Church Road*
at seven p.m.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Ilss.
Delia Graham at ten Lai.
• • •
The Alpha Delta Kappa sor-
ority, Rho Chapter, will meet
at Key's Steak House, Paris,
Tenn., at seven p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the club house.
Hostesses will be Mesdames K.
D. Roberts, A. B. Crass, Harry
Furthest, Wells Purdom, Jr,
and Ed Overbey. Members note
change in date.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
with the program by students
from a Murray State speech
class. Hostesses will be MO*
dames Castle Parker, Irby Hen-
don, Net Beale, and Hassel Kuy-




The Faith Doran Circle et
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mn. Bun Swann, 403
North 160 Street, at two p.m.
• • •
The Murray-Calloway County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren will meet at Robertson
School at 7:30 p.m. All mem
hers are urged to atteed.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday' Seim'
Clus of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck sup-
per in the fellowship hall of
the church at 6:80 p.m. with
Group TV, Mrs. Owen Farris
and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, cap-
tains Miss Frances Brown will




Club will meet with Mrs. Betty
Hassell at seven p.m.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church will meet at the church
it two p.m.
giuitueky 42056 Phone 665-5671.
Creativity Is a wonderful thing
by your child to discover. "Dad.
dy, lea what I have made." are
happy words to hear from alit&
girl. Help your little girl to
start on her road to creative
sewing at a young age. Organize
54H club sewing club with one or
two of her friends. Serving as a
leader can be fun for you and
the, girls. - Catherine C. Tho-
mpson, Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-
2351.
---
is. the past the U.S.A. haS
supplied 90 percent of the fooc
aid received by underdevelopee
'salons - Maxine Griffln, Fed,
egg Building, Clinton, Ky. 4203
Phone - 653-2231.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 .5e-
ler of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m. An initiation will
to held.
vette Lanes at 7:30 pin. Ali
members are urged to attend as
new officers will be elected.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS




The executive board of the'
Kirtsey School PTA will meet
at the latme of Mrs. Charles
Coleman et 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way Couney Country Club. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Her-
on West, Louis Slush/newer, W
C. Elkins, John Gregory, Prue
Kelly, L. D. Miller, Ed West,
J. R. Ammons, Glenn Dona.
Raymond Hewitt, Laverne Orr,
Fred Wells, Max Whitford, and
Hampton Erwin. Bridge will be
at 9:30 cm. with Mrs. Matt
Sparkman as hosteu.
• • •
A brunch for the ladies of the
Oaks Country Club will be held
at the club at 8:43 a.m. This is
a "Come As You Are" brunch.
All ladles of the club are us




Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at 7:30 p.m. Mem-
bers please note change In
meeting date.
S..
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society wit;
meet at the church at 9:30 am.
• • •
The Music Department of use
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
PhMip Mitchell, Howard KOOS.
en, Robert Bur, C. C. Lowry,
Leo Blair, John C. Winter, aid
hoes Boone.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Bowling
Association will meet at Cur-
SS •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames L
D. Miller, Puriosn Outland,
John Pasco, L X. Pinkley, John
Querterrnous, and J. J. Roach.
• • •
Surprise fruit
"Ugh" fruit is a citrus
fruit that looks like a badly
colored misshapen grape-
fruit. It has rough pebbly
skin that is often yellowish
or blackish or might even
be plain green. Its seg-
ments are orange and it
has a mellow flavor. It's
one of many sub-tropical
"strange" fruits that USDA
idspectors tire hatted upon
1$ check for freshness, dis-
ease, injury and ripeness.
Smart buying
How you buy is just as
Important as what you buy
wording to USDA econo-
mists. Check the monthly
cost of different fhies of
cereal for a family of five,
serving one ounce per per-
son every day. Cereal to be
cooked; $2.20 to 34.61:
ready-to-eat cereal $4.02 to
$7.52; sugared $5.36 to
$7.71; individual packages
$8.18 to $9.49.
"Ws a very humbling thing,"
---,art Judge Blackmun.
"A SWINGER" is the way
Mrs. Doi othy Blaftkmun,
wife of Federal Judge Harry
A. Blackmun, the Supreme
Court nominee, describes
herself as she is interviewed
in their home in Rochester,
Minn. In marked contrast
to her conservative husband.
p April 1& 1970 Admissiesp.
Newborn _
Mrs. 'Janice Owen and "by
boy, 1407% W. Main, Murray.
April 16, 1970 Dismissals
Mrs. Dolores Seaford, 754
Nash Dr., Murray; MISS Kathy
Kelly, RL 3, Murray; Mrs. Etta
Sue Carroll, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Sharon Chita= and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray; Loyd
R. Thompson, New Concord;
Mrs. Carolyn Blend, Rt 5, Ca-
diz; Miss Jan Potts, Rt. 7, Mur-
ray; Edward L. Turner, Rt, 7,
Murray; Mrs. Marion G. Flood,
Dees-; Mrs. Insi Hale, 2801
Jackson St., Paducah; Mrs. Hat-
tie Elkins, 1613 Hamilton Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Nancy Cooper (ex-
pired), 411 So. 8th St., Mur-
ray.
1411 OLIVE BOULEVARD
— FREE PICKUP`and DELIVERY —
Truly Finer Cleaning * Phone 753.3152
You'll always see the best of the TV screen on Channel 5
For entertainment and information year round,
keep watching No 1 WLAC TV
"05nday Aril 10 BLACit
Dan Duryea Peter torn, June
Virirnnt Broderick Crawford
itieciel April it UV(
*III.ST Phipps Susan Dnueli,
Earl lee
Your numh.,r one spot to watch
for entertainment and information
*e6"esdAY APril 22 DIA' 1119
Marshall Thompson, V/rt."13 Field
Thursday. Aprii 23
HONEYMOON
Fred MacMurray. Rita lonnsnri
Claudette Colbert
friCry, April 24
"RETURN OF THE FLY"
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SADDLE HORSE. Ceti 753-310L
A-30-F
175 CC JAWA Motorcycle, MG
del 450, 2500 miles. Teiephone
753-5128. A-20-P
1020 JOHN DEERE tractor, 00
hours. With three piece equip-
ment. Phone 435-5172 after 7:00
p. m. A-20-P
HOUSE AND LOT. Lot 175' x
180'. Also duplex, including
furniture, 100' x 380' lot, half-
mile west of city limits on Lynn
Grove kughwaY (94). Also 1963
Buick. Call 753-3987. A-30-C
FARMALL diesel tractor with
mem equipment, model 460,
less than 50 hours since com-
plete overhaul. Will help with
financing. Phone 4894691 af-
ter 6:00 p. m. A4114
SPILL something on that new
rug? Try Blue Lustreband rent
a shampooer for $1.00 at Big K.
A-25-C
CARPET'S a fright? Make them
a beautiful sight with Blue Lea-
ire. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto, Home of "The
Wishing Weil". A-22-C
GOOD USED refrigerator. Phone
John McCuiston, Puryear Route
Two, 247-3949 after 4:00 p. m.
'fFNC
TWO END TABLES, coffee ta
table, lamp table, mahogany fin-
ish, good condition. Three-piece
brown sectional sots. Phone 753-
3143. A-22-C
18 FT. RUNABOUT and trailer
with 50 HP motor. Phone 753-
5754.
EXTRA NICE living room suite.
Almost new. 1966 Catalina Con-
vertible with air. Phone 753.
8394. A-114
DINING room suite, table, but-
fett and six chairs. Walnut fin-
ish. Reasonable. Phone 433-4356.
A-21-F
18INCH electric lawn mower,
excellent condition, cord in.
eluded, $25.00. Phone 753-4022
after five p. m. A-21-C
NOTICE MOMS FOURTEEN KILLED
TERMITES!!
CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE??
Only An Expert
Can Tell You For Sure
TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
Aknost every home in the nation is threatened with invas-
ion, or has already been invaded by termites.
They may reveal their presence through visible destruction
but more often their wort goes unseen.
You could be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of
termites had invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-
ture of your home . . traveling through the foundation
. . . and infesting the grmuid under your expensive land-
scaping.
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OF A
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
Our job is to find termites, destroy their colonies and pre-
vent their recurring in your home. we know their habit&
where they attack and how to termite proof for long rangeprotection.
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
100 South 13th Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 7534914, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 23 YEARS
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
MEMBER CHAMBER OF 001.EMEFUDE
P.S.-As a homeowner or potential builder of a new home,
remember, treatment during construction usually mats
only ,4 of 1% of the total building cost. If you don't treat
during construction and termites develop in your home,
the corrective measures (exclusive of damage repairs)
usually cost about 1% of the _tow homing viable.
NOTICE
3670 CAIENDAII Desk Stoma
sod refills are now evidlabie at
Ike Weer & Times Moe Imp
ply More.
azamourx swiss 6 Asp
vim Box 213, Murray, We C.




mum PM CONTROL Tee.
altee--est your home. Roaches
-airy germs. Spiders-are
poison. For tree impaction call
Keilrs Pest Control 753-3914.
111-1111618 • AIL TIC
WAI Lama saw. Moowens saw p. a. 'mac




merit Phone 71111-Th50. TIC
FURNISHED apertment,Mx
*small rooms and bath. Wall-to-
wail =pet, airconditione&
Down-town location. Couple pre-
ferred. References required.
Phone 753-13607 after 6:00 p. a.
A404
UNFURNISHED three bedroom
house, air conditioned, drapes
Available May 15. Phone 753
5036 after 5:00 p. a. A-21-C
FOUR ROOM furnished apart.
mint. Private entrance, close to
court square. Phone 7534675
-atter 4:00 p. m. A-11-C
'PilIVATE two-bedroom apart
meat, furnished or unfurnished
Washer and dryer connections.
Phone 489-3823. A41 C
DUPLEX apartmeet, two Line
beck-owls, living room and kit-
chen, large bath end isUity, car-
pet throughout, central heat
mid air, large ooncrete drivewal
walk and patio, garbage diva*
at, stove mid refrigerator. Burk
one year, new apartment. In-
quire at 1802 Monroe Street at
18th Street or phone 753-8507.
Available June 10, 1970. A-22-P
NOLP WAMITIIID
WANTED: Retired man for
cleaning, stock room work and





Tapes - '1.00 Off




WANTED: 500 good citizens
who welt to help the Red Cross
maintain emergency military
service; First Aid and Nursing
Services, Learn-Te-Swim class-
es, and other community ser-
vices. Mall your donation, large
 ̀ or small, to the Calloway Com--
ty Red Cross Chapter, Murray.
















SAWS MED, lawn mowers and
mall 'optimums repaired and
wird tool' iharpened. 513 R.
Solidi 12th Street Phone TAW
8087.
SWIMMING POOLS serviced
and repaired. An types new
pool construction. Free estimat-
es. Call collect 1-888-3333.
Western Kaanucky Pool Co.,
Inc, Skyline Dr., Hopkinson*
Kestocky. 444104
GRAVEL & DIRT hauling. Fast
rervioe. Phone 753-7381 or 753-
5108 after 5:00 p. a. TFC
WANTOO TO OUT
WANTED: crib and play pen
for nursery for Grove Baptist
Church. Phone 753-5175 or 753-
A 4C
1960 CHEVROLET %Me trust.,
good coodition. $415.00. 19010
Chevrolet four door wagon,
straight shift, six cyclinder, good
rubber end mechanically $236.-
One 40 gallon Wagoner
gm hot water heifer, $20.00
Four 10 ft. fluted antique porch
solumns, A-1, $10.00 each. Ome
lot antique stair poet, (4 ft.)
635.00. Phone 753-2700. A41-C
AUTOS POO SALO
WRECKED Volkswagen. Every-
thing in good shape, except
body. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta.
don. Corner of 6th and Main.
TIC
mately 40 hours per week. Mime GOING out of business. Dreary  -be in good health. "at appear- thing masted down. Our build-ing and able to furnish good hag been iossivi All mustreferences. No phone calls. Ap "iò' in Apra. °him, gifts,mi.
ply in panne to Colonial House venirs, archery, fishing equip.
Smorgasbord. A414 ment. You must see In really
WANTED: Analytic laboratory aPPreciste what we have. Ellie
technician with chemistry Gift She, aid Wilting Goods,
schooling or choosiest analysis
background or spectograph
ray for metallurgical analysis.
Contact: D. R. O'Dell, Person-
nel, Manager, AIrco Alloys and
Carbide. Alloys Operation, Cal-
vert City, Kentucky. nom MI-
4143. "An equal opportunity em-
ployee'. A-36.0
WANTED: house cleaning beip
and yard boy to work at Motel
on Hwy. 68, near Ken-Lake Park.
Call 474-2288. TFC
WANTED. men or women for
part time. Can earn $3.00 per
hour. Write Box 780, Mayfield,
Kentucky. - A-21-P
WOMEN!'! Earn while you
learn. For interview call Fash-
ion Two-Twenty associate di-
rector, Earleen Doran 753-8970




RELTONE factory huh bear-
Mg aid batteries for all sake
hewing aids. Wallis Deep,
111-ITC
REAL ISTATO POE SAO
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home on Dodson. Lew
down psyroest. transferrable
lean Phone 753-6164. A-23C
BY OWNER: Six room house,
three bedrooms, two full baths,
living room, dining room, kit-
chop, wall to well carpeting,
plenty of cloceLapace, walk in
closet in master bedroom, elec-
tric hest, lots of storage space.
Located 1114 Poplar Street. Low
down payment, balance in pay-
ments. Phone 753-2335 or 436-
3879. A-30-C
Universal Studios hat $7
sound stages in Hollywood for
production of motion pictures.
NEW DELHI (UPI)- Fourt-
een persons were killed Wed.
nesday in Hindu-Moslem riots
In Chaibasa City in Bihar State
80 miles east of Calcutta, the
Press Trust of India (PTO
sported.
PTI said official reports said
32 persons were injured.
District authorities put Chai-
basa on a round-the-clock
curfew, PT! said.
Inc out of every 10 auto-
, ,i)iles in the L. n i ted States













13.Msn's name 10-Insane -
14-Etabyfonian hero 11-Toll
15-Rodent 16-Near
17-Arranged in folds 18-Succor
21 Hit lightly 20210Shti;chtiljonvyloves
19-Snake
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Book Of Job To Be On
TV In South America
THE BOOK OF JOB, traveling-
est play in the outdoor theatre of
America, is off again, this time
to South America.
Orlin and Irene Corey, theatre
artists who created the produc-
tion at Georgetown College, Geo-
rgetown, Kentucky, nearly four-
teen years ago, and watched it
troupe continents and play long
engagements in New York, Mon-
treal. London, Brussels, Cape
Town and become a feature of
summer seasons in the Appala-
chian amphitheatre at Pine Mo-
untain State Park, Pineville, Ks-
ntucky, left for Latin America
on April 1st to stage THE BOOK
OF JOB in a famous church of
Santiago for national television
Of Chile,
The Old Testament classic will
be performed by professional ac-
tors of Chile in Spanish. Corey
as director will rely on trans-
lators within the company to en-
able him to leap the language haz-
ards. Irene Corey will alter the
famous mosaic costumes she de-
signed for the play, and teach
the intricate mosaic make-up to
the players. The production will
be telecast in late May.
THE BOOK OF JOB appears
On its fourth continent in South
America. Three previous inter-
national tours have carried it to
Europe and Africa -where ft bas
been featured on such occasions
as the Brussels' World's Fair
and the 900th anniversary of
Westminster Abbey. Twice it has
trouped in Canada, and three tim-
es in Britain.
"We have followed JOB 90,000
miles across America and a lot
of the world," observes Corey,
"and there is no visible end to our
travels in the future."
When asked to account for th
appeal of JOB to audiences every-
where despite language barriers,
the theatrical producer is
ghttul. "Once," he said, "I
gilt it was largely a response to
our actors and their performan-
ces, an impact of our making.
Now I am not so sure. Of course
an artistic production is essen-
tial to public appreciation. But
today I believe the appeal comes
from within our audiences. JOB
wakes an echo in our lives. Arou-
nd the world people seem to be-
lieve this is an age of JOB. This
ancient poem confirms our ex-
perience. It articulates our feel-
ing and our faith. It endows our
existence with dignity, and offers
a poetic perspective to our haz-
ardous era, This is my view after
completing a five-month national
tour of twenty-four states in whi-
ch we performed to seventy-five
thousand people, most of them on
university campuses. JOB speaks
with compelling authority to the
student generation in its anxious
search for values, and he speaks
with equal strength to the paren-
tal generation in its anxious se-
arch for meaning."
MONDAY - APRIL 20. 1/1/1.7
PLANS NOMINATION
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres.
Went Nixon plans to nominate
Rear Adm. Chester R. Bender
as commandant of the Coast
Guard, to succeed retiring
Adm. Willard J. Smith.
Bender, a veteran of 33
years' Coast Guard service,
now commands the Western
area and the 12th Coast Guard
District, headquartered in San
Francisco.
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Flight quotas cut back at the
three major New York area
airports and Chicago's O'Hare
International Airport during the
recent air traffic controllers
walkout, have been restored to
normal, according to the
Federal Aviaticei Administra-
tion,
The quotas were cut to 50 per
cent of normal during the peak.
of the controllers' stay-away,
resulting in scores of cancelled
flights. The quotas, when
operating at normal levels, are
designed to keep traffic moving
without lengthy delays before
landing.
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stand, and sure enough it didn't.
One warm night in the month of
June of the year 1882, there was
a flood on Lower Devil's Creek
that washed away not only the
church, but Also Uncle Billy's
grist mill.
Deprived of spiritual comfort
and the ingredients for biscuit,
cornpone, anti Johnny-cake, the
community lent in a bad shape
indeed, but the situation didn't
Last for long. The people imm-
CAMPTON, Ky. - In the ediately pitched in and helped
aeer days of Kentucky settle- Uncle Billy rebuild his mill,
meat, millers ranked in impor- and research into the storyleads
tance with schoolteachers and to the belief that the religious
preachers. Just as teaching and disagreement resulted in two
preaching required some special churches instead of one. The
sklll in order to provide Reid church houses, however, were
tor the mind and soul, so did erected this time on hilltops
milling which provided food for well above the high water line.
the stomach. Uncle Billr's second will last-
Actually in those early days, ed up. until the turn of the cm-
a miller outranked the teacher tory, but is gone now and only a
and preachers, but this, of cour- few old timbers and a faded se.
se, was no reflection won the , 60-year-old photograph re.
worth of these two professionals, main as visual evidence of its
It was more a matter cit expedite. existence. Some say, though,
ncy. In its beginning, a new that on warm summer nights
settlement or community could when the moon is down and wtri-
get by for a time without a sch- woorwills call from the timber,
ool or a church, but it could there can be heard low groans
hardly go for long without bread. coming from the site - sounds
As a consequence, when settlers such as are made by the taming
set out for new lands, a miller
and his millstones rode on the
lead wagon or ox cart. Then upoo
reaching their destination, a site
on a stream with a proper "fall"
was selected and a mill erected.
One such mill once stood on
the banks of Lower Devil's Creek
some 15 miles south of here.
It was originally built and oper-
ated around the mid-1800's by
Uncle Billy Booth, formerly of
Virginia, and common ancestor
of many of the Booths now living
In Lee and Wolfe counties.
This mill had an "overshot"
wheel and was largely construct-
ed of wood. Even the meshing
gears that turned the ponderous
millstones were made of wooden
pegs fitted into wheels sawn from
logs. Grinding grain on such a
mill was a slow process, but
bread from the meal was of sup-
erior taste. There was Unions,-
or-degenerating heat produce:thy
the slowly turning granite burrs.
In the tradition of all other
early millers, Uncle Billy coil-
acted "toll" which was a small
portion of every bushel of wheat
or corn brought in. What part of
this toll he didn't need for him-
self, be sold or bartered and was
thus ate to make a good living
for himself and his family.
As related by Taylor Booth,
one of Uncle Billy's numerous
descendants, this old mill be-
came an important meeting place fdl point to 106. IBM also rose
for the community and shortly ,1 to 323%, while Zenith lost
to 31% RCA gained 1/8 to nes,
Sperry Rand 34 to 281/2. General
Electric was unchanged at 261/2 .
Burroughs climbed 1% to f34.
In the oils Standard of
California sagged 'h to 4814 ,
who believed the churcb was Occidental % to 20%. Jersey
factor in the destruction of the Standard dipped Ls to 54, and
mill.
According to Taylor, a few
years after its establistintent,
a schism developed in the church
-a separation so disruptive that
the membership was split
down the middle. This br
of ungreased mill wheels.
But this, of course, is only
imagination. Grist mills, as far





after its establishment, a church
was erected on the creek
nearby. It may have been pa
coincidence which can
everything while proving nothing
but at the time there were mm
4n4t31-A\NN '•%. \''Vta N<__/°/W. "'SW ' 4
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WATER MILL - In the early days of Kentucky settlement, a gristmi
ll was usually the first
business enterprise to become established in a community. 
This copy of an ancient photograph




NEW YORK (UPI).- Stocks
ipened mixed in moderate
turnover today.
Shortly after the opening, the
IJ P I marketwide Indicator
showed a gain of 0.12 per cent
xi 330 issues crossing the tape.
Di these 122 moved higher and
111 retreated.
Texas Gulf Sulphur opened %
lower at 153'4, while Joy
Manufacturing dipped 1,4 to
43¼.
In the chemicals, Union
Carbide eased ',4 to 36%, but
Du Pont held unchanged at
110% Eastman Kodak gained
14 to 7478.
Among the electronics, Wes-
tinghouse was unchanged at
68i. Telex picked up % to
11434, with Memorex up a
Atlantic Richfield 1, to 55%.
General Motors opened un-
changed at 72, but Ford dipped
4 to 45'h . Chrysler also lost 'a
to 26%.
In the steels, U.S. Steel
dipped ' 8 to 36%, with
tire warnings from outsiders Bethlehemdown 14 to 29s
that a house divided could not
Final Rites Are Held
For Mrs. Grace Ahart
Final rites for Mrs. Lime
Ahart of Dexter Route One were
held Sunday at two p. m. rt
the chapel of the Max IL Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Sister
Millie Teague officiating.
Pallbearers were James Mit-
damn, James Scott, Amos Fu-
trell, J. D. Robertson, Junior
Ahern and Billy Thompson.
Burial was in the Dixon Ceme-
tery in Trigg County with the
arrangements by the Max IL
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Ahart, age 89, died Fri-
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital. Survivors are two
sons, Albert and Herman Ahart;
one sister, Mrs. Mary Theobold;




lB ILLYWOOD (UPI) -
New York actor John Bottoms
m been added to the castlof
"The Traveling Executioner" for
I
* * *
Return of the native
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
13ekim Fehmiu returned to his
native Yugoslavia after two
weeks of promoting "The Ad-






Martha Raye returns to movies
Iwith a role as witch in
"Pufnstuf," a feature film of the




NEW YORK (I.TPI)- "The
gloom is as thick as it can get,
and there's nothing in the news
to suggest things will soon pc
any better," according to
Shearson, Hammill & Co. The
firm noted the market was
bogged down by disappointing
first quarter corporate earnings
and a generally unfavorable
news background.
In the opinion of E. F.
Hutton, however, while some
further weakness is not ruled
out, the next substantial market
move will be an advance.
Hutton notes the Wednesday
market performance, when the
list managed to stay in plus
territory for a good part of the
session despite the almost
overwhelmingly bearish news
backgrotmd, may be indicative
of support In a large number of
areas. Increased short selling
by the odd4otter also indicates
a rebound is close at hand, the
firm said.
---
Bache & Co. said "the
economic slowdown and the
Increasing number of corporate
earnings statements are contri-
buting to a condition where you
can't have a sustained upward
thrust in the market. Wall
Street," .Bache said, "cannot
ignore 'first quarter earnings
and look ahead to the projected
business recovery."
-- -
"For the blue chips, the 19'70.
71 bull market already has
begun," in the opinion ol
Wright Investors Service. It
now has become unmistakably
clear, the firm said, that
Insurance companies, major
bank trust departments, and
corporate pension fund mana-
gess have decided tiovAs the
time to buy blue chip common
stocks. "Quality and value once
again are taking precedence




Tony Martin has recorded "The
of Yesterday," the love
theme from the brawling Para-





Vi alt Diane Productions will re-
release its version of Jules
Verne's adventure classic, "In
Search of the Castaways."
CAMERA ACTION Mrs. Mary liaise ileft) and Mrs. 
Marilyn
Lovell, wives of the Apollo 13 astronauts, engage in animat-
ed conversation with photographers as they pose for pic-
tures in Timber rove. Tex
Howard Rogers Is
Claimed By Death
Howard Rogers of Murray
Route Six died Ssarday at 11:30
p. m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. His death at
the age of 68 followed an ill-
ness of two mouths.
He was a member of the First
Christen Church of Taylors-
me. or. Rogers was with the
mainteoanee departanect of the
Rentueks Highway Department.
Mr Rogers was born Auguit
15, 1901, in Knneneky and his
pivots were Shelton Rogers
and Arizona Willoughby Rog-
ers
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
wine Rogers of Murray Route
Six; one daughter. Mrs- Evelyn
Monroe of Taylorsville, three
step daughters, Miss Jackie
Conyers of Murray, Mrs. Tom-
my Jones and Mrs. Mile Dahl
of Long Beach, California; ma-
ven grandchildren.
The hioend will be held Wed-
nesday at two p. as. at the
Greenwell Funeral Maas, Tay-
lorsville with burial is a tem-
tery there.
The J. H. Chow-bin Posonl




Federal State Market News
Service 4-20-'70 Kentudry Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Recant
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts: Act. 2520; Eft- 750
Heed, Barrows and Gilts Most-
ly 26c Higher; Sows, Steady to
Strong.
US 1-3 acodao the $24.00-24.50,
Few 1,2 $24.75;
US 2-4 190-240 Ite $23.50-24.00;
US 24 240-260 lbs $22.00-23.50;
US S-4 260-200 Ihe $22.50-23.00i
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-360 lbe $20.00-21.00,
Few $21.50;
US 14 300-560 lbs $19-00-20-00;
US 2-3 450450 lbs $18.00-19.00
Mrs. Va Meter's
Motet Passes Away
Mn. Werfieid Smith, Sr., mo-
ther of Mrs. William Vanatete
of 1710 Farmer Avenue, Mut-
iny, died Friday at three a.
it thethe Medi-Center,
She was stricken with a stroke
two weeks ago add died at the
age of 80. She was a resident
of Trenton. Her husband died
29 years ago.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs. Vamaleter of Murray, Mrs
Garrott Ryals of Hopkinsville,
end Mrs. Al Ware of Trenton;
two sans, Warfiekl Smith, Jr.,
of San Antonio, Texas, and Clay
Smith of Treated; eight grand.
children; six greet grandchil-
drea_
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p. m. at the Mad-
dox Funeral Home, Pembroke,




Producer Dimitri Tiomkin has
*gned the orchestra and chorus
f the Bolshoi Theatre in Moe.
ow to perform key works for




Word has been received oI
the death of Guy Falwell ora
9605 Durham, St. Louis Mo. He
died at the home on Sunday
afternoon at the age of 61.
The deceased hal suffered a
heart attack 1•st year. He was
the /CC of Willie Falwell of St.
Louis, Mo., formerly of Dexter
Rotate One, and of the late Mrs.
Name Crisp Falwell who died,
in 1962. Be was an employee
of Emerson Electric Company,
St Louie.
Mr. Falwell is auvived by his
wife, Mrs. bum Falwell of St.
Lou*" Ma.; his father, Willie
Falwell, St. Louis, Mo.; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Eulala Dean of Okla-
homa City, Okla.; one brother,
Rex Falwell of St. Louis, Mo.;
two uncles, Mike and Pat Fal-
well of Calloway County.
The funeral has been ached-
tiled for Wednesday at the
O'Sullivan Funeral Home, 8836
Jennings Rood, St. Louis, Mo._
Burial will be in a cemetery
there.
Murray High School Honored
Roll For Fifth Grading Period Given
The honor roll for the fifth
grading period at Murray High
School has been released by Pr-
incipal Ell Alexander. One ban.
dred thirty students achieved the
scholastic average of 2,50 or
better.
Seniors
Judy Adams, 2.75; Zandra Ba-
iley, 250; Richard Blalock, 2.50;
Linda Boyd, 2.75; Nancy Jones,
2.50; Conie Lowry, 2.75; Marla
Shelton, 2.80; Todd Shope, 2.60;
Beth Tuck, 2.50; Dick West, 2.75.
Juniors
David Alexander, 2.60; Ann
Battle, 3.0; Mike Boyd, 2.60;
Mary Jule Buchanan, 2.80; Dan-
ny Champloa., 2,60; Christi Coop-
er, 2.75; Mark Etberton, 2.80;
Georgianna Furgerson, 2.60; Ri-
chard Hall, 2.80; Nancy Hart, 3.0;
Annette Houston, 2.60; Ricky Jon-
es, 2.80, Susanne Jones, 3.0;
Martha Ladd, 2.60; Freya Lar-
son., 3.0; Gail Lyons, 2.60; Nancy
Mathis, 2.80; Bill Pinkston,2.60;
Pat Ryan, 2.80; Marilyn Simons,
3.0; Ray Smith, 2.50; Jayda St-
uart, 2.60; Rebecca Terhune, 3.0;
uth Titsworth 2.80; Alan Wea-
therly, 2.80; iAary Winter, 3.0.
Sophomores
Bill Adams, 2.80; Steve Beatty,
2.60; Wilford Bickel, 2.60; Diana
Boone, 3.0; Luanne Brown, 2.60;
Patti Carr, 2.80; Monty Cathey,
2.60; Jan Clark, 3.0; Bonnie Co.
boon, 2.60; Anne Cooper, 2.60;
Sarah Cooper, 2.80; John Engle,
2.80; Yield Lowery, 2,60; Allen
McKeel, 2.60; David Parker,
2.80, Paula Parker, 3.0; Lyn
Reagan, 2.60; Gall Russell, 3.0;
Bruce Scott, 2.60; Alan Spen-
cer, 3.0, Jerry Stone, 2.60; Pam
Stone, 2,60; Loretta Swears, 3.0;
Mary Ann Taylor, 2.80; betty
Jo Ward, 2.80.
Freshmen
Melanie Beal. 2.60; Cathy Ch-
ristopher, 3.0; Mark Compton,
3.0; Anne Erwin, 2.80; Nancy
Herndon, 2.60; Chuck Hussung,
2.60; Bob Pinkston, 2.78; Ellen
Quertermous, 2.60; Sue Robards,
2.75; Wanda Rolfe, 2,60; Laura
Semann, 2,60; Sarah Sams, 3.0;
Penny Terhune, 3.0.
8th Grade
Susan Adams, 2.67; Maggie
Battle, 3.0; Corby Boles, 2.6'7;
Phyllis Budzko, 3.0; Kay Hulce,
2.89; Donna Cole, 2.82; Dibble
Dodd, 2.56; Mary Doran, 2.73;
Marcia Fielder, 2.78; Susan Rai-
ns-worth, 3.0; Alan Jones, 2.60;
Vicki Kalberer, 2.56; Ricky
Lowe, 2.64; Cathy Mitchell, 2:78;
Trina Nicks, 2.67; Sherry Nolin,
2.56; Beverly Parker, 9.0; Gene
Parker, 2.60; Tanya Reeder,
2.67; Selwyn Schultz, 3.0; Libby
Sims, 2.82; Beni Wilson, 3.0.
7th Grade
Laurie Beatty, 3.0; Cheryl
Burkeen, 3.0; Johnny Cannon,
2.60; Tom Engle, 3.0; Cindy Et-
hertoa, 2.50; Elaine Eversmey-
er, 2.80; Nancy Fitch, 2.80; Jean
Forsee, 2.80; Edwin Garrett,
2.67; Jeanette Gilhlani, 3.0; Ken
Grogan, 3.0; Stan Hainsworth,
2.80; Lisa Harrell, 2.60; Steve
Howard, 2.80; Jana Jones, 2.50;
Barbara Kemper, 2.80; Kent Kle-
in, 2.6'7; Tricia Kline, 3.0; Bob-
by Knight, 2,60; Donna Knight,
2.80; Karen Lemons, 2.60; Mona
McCuiston, 2.80; Debbie McMill-
en, 3.0; Melissa Miller, 2.80;
Van Perry, 3.0; Tim PhilPot,
3.0; Michele Richardson, 3.0;
Vicki Roberts, 2.60; Rebecca
Sams, 2.83; Doug Spencer, 2.80;
Chad Stewart, 3.0; Tim Wallin,




lenghtened. the title of "The
'ienians" to "The Sicilian Clan.'
Tab *'Old Hacksaw"
HOLLYWOOD '(UPI)
Tab Hunter will star in “Old
Hacksaw," • two-part western
adventure film for "The Wonder-




Friends of Our Church
I want to give my witness of knowing
for the Salvation for our Soul.
First we have the offer of the gift of
Salvation. Tien we must believe and accept and obey for
Salvation. That is what I am thankful I have for my witness
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ALL AROUND THE HOUSE
stens CAN 00 GREAT THINGS
Home Improvement Event










Just Ask . . .
Ken Brown
for complete details
aliiiitt !hi. or any
.• °the! fl ,p11.I m•
pro‘ement item you




























Up to 5 Years to pay on Sears Modernizing Credit Plan
Sears
SE 4611/, J106111:Cln 5', fl CO Southside Manor











Walking down a n
in New Orleans -
we see this brick
ten feet high with
troll gate on it.
lags in the Frenc.
New Orleans come
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bag, there is a
Well, anyway we
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There is a fellow
round in the court
ink him if we cm
there and look at
and things. He sal.
stared like we had
There was a big b
one corner that was
tropical looking t
long spires or red
them.
What kind of plant
asked. He says it
bottle brush plant
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